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Interactions Between Two Phase-locked Loop
Synchronized Grid Converters
Zhixiang Zou, Senior Member, IEEE, Behnam Daftary Besheli, Roberto Rosso, Student Member, IEEE,
Marco Liserre, Fellow, IEEE and Xiongfei Wang, Senior Member, IEEE
Abstract—Grid converters synchronized by phase-locked loops
(PLLs) could suffer from stability problems, especially being
connected to a weak grid or high penetration of converters.
The existing literature assesses the stability of the paralleled
PLL-synchronized converters at the same point of common
coupling (PCC) using identical control and system parameters.
However, in an actual grid, the parameters of grid converters
are normally different due to different manufacturers. In this
regard, this paper aims to study the stability indices and margins
of two PLL-synchronized converters with different parameters,
particularly with different PLL bandwidths and power injections.
The main purpose of this paper is to provide a general design
guidelines of PLL bandwidths of two converters (can be extended
to two wind/solar farms) for stable operation in practical grids.
State-space model of the PLL-synchronized converter based on
the component connection method (CCM) is developed and
eigenvalue-based analysis is used to investigate the interactions
between the two converters. Moreover, the stability borders of two
PLL-synchronized converters using different PLL bandwidths
and power setpoints are studies. Monte-Carlo simulations and
experimental results are provided to validate the effectiveness of
the developed model and theoretical analysis.
Index Terms—Grid converter, synchronization, phase-locked
loop (PLL), stability analysis, Monte-Carlo analysis.
NOMENCLATURE
Pref Active power setpoint of grid converter
Qref Reactive power setpoint of grid converter
θ Phase angle of SRF-PLL
∆θ Phase displacement between actual grid and PLL
vPCC,d d-axis PCC voltage seen by dq frame of grid
vPCC,q q-axis PCC voltage seen by dq frame of grid
vmPCC,d d-axis PCC voltage seen by dq frame of PLL
vmPCC,q q-axis PCC voltage seen by dq frame of PLL
vr,d d-axis reference voltage seen by dq frame of grid
vr,q q-axis reference voltage seen by dq frame of grid
vcr,d d-axis reference voltage seen by dq frame of PLL
vcr,q q-axis reference voltage seen by dq frame of PLL
vg Equivalent voltage of slack bus
idref d-axis current reference of grid converter
iqref q-axis current reference of grid converter
icon,d d-axis converter current seen by dq frame of grid
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icon,q q-axis converter current seen by dq frame of grid
imcon,d d-axis converter current seen by dq frame of PLL
imcon,q q-axis converter current seen by dq frame of PLL
ig,d d-axis grid current
ig,q q-axis grid current
iL,d d-axis load current
iL,q q-axis load current
Ts Sampling period
γ State variable of PI controller of PLL
εd State variable of d-axis current controller
εq State variable of q-axis current controller
σn Real part of the n-th eigenvalue
ωn Imaginary part of the n-th eigenvalue
ζdn Damping ratio of the n-th eigenvalue
fBW PLL bandwidth
BWcon1 PLL bandwidth of Converter 1
BWcon2 PLL bandwidth of Converter 2
BWlimit,2p.u. Critical PLL bandwidth of two converters with
2 p.u. power injection
∆BWcon1 Deviation between BWcon1 and BWlimit,2p.u.
∆BWcon2 Deviation between BWcon2 and BWlimit,2p.u.
I. INTRODUCTION
MOST of power converters are to be equipped with PLL-based synchronization to preserve the phase shift and
phase sequencing during grid-connected operation [1]. In case
of low penetration of grid converters, the impact of PLL on the
grid is negligible comparing to the inertia response of other
power system components [2]. However, when increasing the
penetration of converters, the effect of grid synchronization
could lead to misjudgment of the grid characteristics as well
as stability [3], [4]. For this reason, the stability problems
associated with the grid synchronization have been widely
studied in the literature.
The previous research efforts in this topic are mainly
focusing on the modeling and stability analysis of PLL-
synchronized converter(s) in a weak grid. One method to
accurately deal with grid converter and its synchronization
is to use impedance-based model, which are derived from
the small-signal modeling technique in the frequency-domain
[5]. In [6], the input admittance by introducing the effect
of PLL has been studied and it shows that the high band-
width PLL enhances the negative real part of the converter
admittance, which compromises the system stability. Later
on, impedance models including the effect of the PLL are
developed in both the synchronous reference frame and the
stationary frame, respectively [7], [8], [9]. Design methods
considering the instability issue associated with PLL have
been proposed in [10], [11], [12] to improve system stability.
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Moreover, the impedance model of PLL-synchronized con-
verter has been further extended in the synchronous frame for
the stability analysis when incurring large phase perturbations
[13], [2]. In [14], the design-oriented transient stability of
PLL-synchronized converter has been investigated during grid
faults.
Another method is the eigenvalue analysis based on the
state-space model in the time-domain [15]. Comparing to
the impedance model, though it requires high computation
power, the identifications of the oscillation modes and the
participation factor of system variables are superior [16]. To
reduce the modeling complexity, the CCM is introduced that
can reformulate conventional state-space model according to
the terminal characteristic, and it is scalable for the system
with a large number of grid converters [17], [18]. In [19] and
[20], the detailed state-space model of a PLL-synchronized
converter has been developed and the stability as well as the
participation factors have been carried out using eigenvalue
analysis. On this basis, the state-space model and the stability
assessment of multiple grid converters have been studied in
[21], [22]. In the analysis of both time-domain and frequency-
domain, it is shown that the increasing of power injection of
grid converters further decreases the stability margin, which
leads to the upper limit of the PLL bandwidth for stable
operation getting lower [23], [24].
Most of the previous works of modeling and stability anal-
ysis employ identical system and control parameters for the
parallel converters. However, in an actual grid, the parameters
especially the PLL bandwidth and the power setpoints of
different grid converters are normally different [25]. Thus, the
stability indices and margins of an actual system with different
converter parameters would be distinguished from the ideal
one with identical parameters. More specifically, the critical
PLL bandwidth for guaranteeing stable operation derived from
the ideal system would be no longer valid in a practical grid.
In this respect, this paper aims to study the stability of two
PLL-synchronized grid converters with different parameters
(particularly different PLL bandwidths and power setpoints) in
a weak grid. To well study the problem, a state-space model
based on the CCM for the eigenvalue-based analysis was firstly
developed in [26], and it has been further improved and the
detailed model is presented in this work. The stability indices
and margins as well as the limits of PLL bandwidth for the
two converters with different parameters are investigated based
on the developed model. A full map indexing the stability
border of a distribution grid with two converters is eventually
presented in this paper, which is expected to provide a general
design guideline of converter (or wind/solar farm) parameters
for stable operation.
The paper structure is organized as follows. The state-space
model including grid converters and LV network is developed
in Section II. Based on the developed model, eigenvalue-based
analysis and stability indices/borders of two converters are
presented in Section III. Monte-Carlo analysis and experimen-
tal results are provided in Section IV and Section V to verify
the effectiveness of the model and the theoretical analysis.
Conclusions are drawn in Section VI.
II. MODELING OF PLL-SYNCHRONIZED GRID
CONVERTERS
The system configuration of grid-connected converters in
parallel is shown in Fig. 1a, and the control schematic diagram
of each grid converter is given in Fig. 1b. The implementation
of system model by using the CCM is shown in Fig. 2.
A. Modeling of Grid Converter
The classic system configuration and control block diagram
of a grid converter are shown in Fig. 1b, which is composed
of an LCL-filter, a synchronous reference frame-(SRF)-PLL,
the power/current controller, and the pulse width modulation
(PWM). To simplify the analysis, the effect of the power
control loop are neglected and the current references generated
from the power loop (i.e., idref and iqref ) can be regarded
as constant in steady state. Usually, during normal operation,
it operates at unity power factor (e.g., in PV applications),
namely, Qref or iqref can be set as zero, while it can
support the voltage profile by injecting reactive power upon the
requests from the distribution system operator or by respecting
grid codes. The SRF-PLL is one of the most commercially
used grid synchronization techniques [27] while it affects the
characteristics of variables through the Park transform and its
inverse. This is due to the small-signal perturbation of grid
voltage, which propagates to the PLL phase angle and then
leads to two dq frames: one is the frame of the actual grid, and
another is coordinated by the PLL. The phase displacement
between the two frames is ∆θ. An example of PCC voltage in
both dq frames is shown in Fig. 3. This can be further modeled













where vmPCC,d and v
m
PCC,q are the measured d- and q-axis
voltage seen by the dq frame of PLL, vPCC,d and vPCC,q
are the actual d- and q-axis voltage of PCC seen by the dq
frame of grid. For the converter current, a similar model can













where imcon,d and i
m
con,q are the measured d- and q-axis current
of the grid converter seen by the dq frame of PLL, icon,d and
icon,q are the actual d- and q-axis current that injected to grid
seen by the dq frame of grid.
The voltage reference generated by the current controller is
affected by inverse transform as well as SRF-PLL. The model


















e−1.5Tss ≈ 12− 9Tss+ 2.25(Tss)
2
12 + 9Tss+ 2.25(Tss)2
(4)
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 1. Grid converters in a low voltage (LV) grid: (a) system configuration
and (b) control scheme of single converter.
Fig. 2. CCM-based system model of grid converters in a LV grid.
is the one-and-half sampling period delay which denotes the
PWM and computational delay, and it can be approximated by
the second-order Padé approximation, vr,d and vr,q are the d-
and q-axis reference voltage seen by the dq frame of grid, vcr,d
and vcr,q are the d- and q-axis voltage of the current control
output (seen by the dq frame of PLL).
By combining (1)-(3), and considering the characteristics of
the current controller as well as the filter, the full state-space
model of a PLL-synchronized converter can be formulated by
(5) and the detailed differential equations are given in the
Fig. 3. dq frame of grid and the one coordinated by PLL.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 4. Model of Park transform and its inverse in dq frame considering the
effect of PLL: (a) Park transform and (b) inverse transform.
Appendix.
ẋconj = Aconjxconj +Bconjuconj
yconj = Cconjxconj
(5)
where the subscript j indicate the j-th grid converter that
connects to the PCC, the state variables of the grid converter
are xconj = [vmPCC,d, v
m






T including the states of measured PCC volt-
age (vmPCC,d/q), phase deviation (∆θ), PI controller of SRF-
PLL (γ), current controller (εd/q), measured converter cur-
rent (imcon,d/q), voltage reference (vr,d/q), and actual injected
current (icon,d/q); uconj = [vPCC,d, vPCC,q, iref,d, iref,q]T
is defined as the input vector of the grid converter, includ-
ing actual PCC (vPCC,d/q) and current reference (iref,d/q);
yconj = [icon,d, icon,q]
T is selected as the output vector of
each grid converter.
The full model can be simplified by assuming the converter
to behave as an ideal current source [24], when the bandwidth
of the current loop is designed to be much higher than that of
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Fig. 5. Equivalent circuit of LV distribution network.
the PLL. The output current of the current source is calculated
by transforming the current reference from dq to abc frame
using the PLL phase angle θ. For instance, when hysteresis
control is implemented, it ensures extremely high bandwidth
and allows the interaction between current control and PLL to
be decoupled. Nevertheless, if the current control is not fast
enough, the effect of the current control cannot be removed
and a full representation of (5) has to be adopted.
B. Modeling of LV Network
The equivalent circuit of a typical LV distribution network is
presented in Fig. 5, and multiple grid converters are connected
to the PCC of the network. Based on the equivalent circuit, the
differential equations of the network can be obtained and given
in the Appendix, and its state-space model can be written by
ẋnet = Anetxnet +Bnetunet
ynet = Cnetxnet
(6)
where xnet = [vPCC,d, vPCC,q, ig,d, ig,q, iL,d, iL,q]T is the
vector of the state variables of the LV network, including the
states of PCC voltage (vPCC,d/q), grid current (ig,d/q), and
load current (iL,d/q); unet = [iconj,d, iconj,q, vg]T is the input
vector of the LV network, including the output current of j-th
grid converter (iconj,d/q) and equivalent voltage of the slack
bus (vg); ynet = [vPCC,d, vPCC,q]T is selected as the output
vector of the LV network.
C. Composite System Model
Combining (5) and (6), the composite system model can be
described by




Acom = diag(Acon1, . . . , Aconj , Anet)
Bcom = diag(Bcon1, . . . , Bconj , Bnet)
Ccom = diag(Ccon1, . . . , Cconj , Cnet)
xcom = [xcon1, . . . , xconj , xnet]
T .
(8)







Sn Grid short circuit power 1 MVA
Vg grid voltage (phase to neutral) 230 V (rms)
Lf filter inductance of converter 5.03 mH
Rf filter resistance of converter 0.1 Ω
Lg series inductance of grid 0.64 mH
Rg series resistance of grid 0.02 Ω
LL shunt inductance of grid 1 × 104 H
CL shunt capacitance of grid 1µF
RL shunt resistance of grid 2 kΩ
kccp proportional gain of current controller 5
kcci integral gain of current controller 20
BWnom nominal value of PLL bandwidth 200 Hz
Combining (7) and (9), the interconnection relationship
between the inputs and outputs of the components can be given
by
ucom = Lcomycom (10)
where
ucom = [ucon1, . . . , uconj , unet]
T
ycom = [ycon1, . . . , yconj , ynet]
T
Lcom = diag(Lcon1, . . . , Lconj , Lnet).
(11)
Based on (6) and (10), the stability of the composite system
can be assessed by the followings:
ẋcom = Pcomxcom (12)
where Pcom = Acom +BcomLcomCcom.
III. STABILITY ANALYSIS OF PLL-SYNCHRONIZED GRID
CONVERTERS
The eigenvalue analysis of the composite system model
developed in (12) will be carried out for stability assessment,
using the system parameters listed in Table I. In this section,
the most critical modes linked with synchronization are identi-
fied in the beginning. The relationship between the critical PLL
bandwidth and the power setpoint of converter(s) are studied
based on the eigenvalue analysis. The analysis is then extended
to the general stability indices of two grid converters with
different PLL bandwidths and power setpoints.
A. Eigenvalue and Sensitivity Analysis
The location of the 16 eigenvalues of single grid converter
considering the effect of PLL is presented in Fig. 6a based on
the model of (12), and a zoomed figure of the critical modes
(λ7-λ16) is shown in Fig. 6b.
To investigate the sensitivity of the mode to the PLL
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 6. Eigenvalues of single PLL-synchronized converter: (a) full eigenvalues
locations and (b) zoomed eigenvalues (λ7-λ16).
where σn and ωn are the real and the imaginary part of the
n-th eigenvalue, ζdn is the damping ratio, fBW indicates the
PLL bandwidth. For simplicity, only the sensitivity analysis of
the critical modes (i.e., λ7-λ16) are done in the followings.
The sensitivity diagrams of the critical modes to the vari-
ation of PLL bandwidth are given in Fig. 7, particularly σn
and ζdn of each mode to the PLL bandwidth are studied. For
σn, a bar with positive value shows a less stable condition
(i.e., eigenvalue moves rightwards) when increasing the PLL
bandwidth, whereas a negative bar indicates the system tends
to be more stable. For ζdn, a bar with positive value indicates
a system with higher damping ratio while a negative bar shows
the damping ratio of the system is getting lower. From Fig. 7,
it can be seen that the sensitivity of σ12 and σ13 to the PLL
bandwidth variation are positive, and meanwhile the sensitivity
of ζd12 and ζd13 to the PLL bandwidth variation are negative,
showing the couple of complex conjugated poles λ12 and λ13
are the most critical modes when the PLL bandwidth increases.
The rest of the eigenvalues are less sensitive to the variation
of the PLL bandwidth.
B. Relationship Between Critical PLL Bandwidth and Power
Setpoint
To study the relationship between the PLL bandwidth and
the power setpoint (or injection), the eigenvalue trajectories of
(a)
(b)
Fig. 7. Sensitivity analysis of critical modes (λ7-λ16): (a) real part σn and
(b) damping factor ζdn.
different numbers of PLL-synchronized converters have been
studied and presented in Fig. 8. The first case study considers
a single grid converter being connected to the PCC with 1
p.u. power injection. The PLL bandwidth increases from 0.5
p.u. till the critical modes crossing the imaginary axis, where
the critical PLL bandwidth is 0.94 p.u., as shown in Fig. 8a.
In the second case study, two grid converters are connected
and the power injection of each is 0.5 p.u.. As seen in Fig. 8b,
the system becomes unstable when the PLL bandwidth reaches
0.94 p.u. as well. It is worth noting that eigenvalue trajectories
of the most critical modes (λ12 and λ13) are overlapping of
the two cases, when the total power setpoints are identical.
In an actual grid, the maximum power injection at PCC
can be interpreted by the short circuit ratio (SCR) [28]. Based
on the trajectories of the most critical modes, a map between
the SCR and the critical PLL bandwidth is given in Fig. 9.
Initially, SCR = 3.5, the grid converter can maintain stable if
its PLL bandwidth is low than 0.94 p.u.. When SCR = 2.5,
namely, the maximum allowable power injection is reduced,
the PLL bandwidth has to be reduced to 0.34 p.u. to maintain
stability.
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 8. Eigenvalue trajectories of grid converter(s) with nominal power
setpoint(s) when changing PLL bandwidth(s): (a) single converter (1 p.u.)
and (b) two converters (each 0.5 p.u.).
Fig. 9. Stability border regarding SCR and PLL bandwidth of grid converter.
C. Stability Analysis of Two PLL-synchronized Converters
with Different Parameters
Practically, different grid converters are from different man-
ufacturers or belong to different owners and therefore the
system parameters (i.e., PLL bandwidths, power setpoints) are
not always identical. To study this problem, stability analysis
of two grid converters with different PLL bandwidths and
power setpoints is studied in this subsection.
In the following case studies, Converter 1 with 1 p.u.
power injection is connected to the PCC, which Converter
2 with 1 p.u. will be connected to. The SCR of the grid
is 3.5. In case of identical parameters, the critical PLL
bandwidth of the two grid converters with total 2 p.u. power
injection can be defined as BWlimit,2p.u.. If the PLL band-
width of Converter 1 (BWcon1) equals to BWlimit,2p.u. (i.e.,
∆BWcon1 = BWcon1 − BWlimit,2p.u. = 0), the PLL band-
width of Converter 2 (BWcon2) can reach up to BWlimit,2p.u.
without any stability problem (i.e., ∆BWcon2 = BWcon2 −
BWlimit,2p.u. = 0), as indicated by the blue eigenvalue
trajectory in Fig. 10a. In this trajectory, BWcon1 is fixed
while BWcon2 is increasing until the critical modes reach
the imaginary axis. If BWcon1 is higher than BWlimit,2p.u.,
BWcon2 has to be lower than BWlimit,2p.u. to maintain
system stability. For instance, when BWcon1 is 0.1 p.u. higher
than BWlimit,2p.u. (∆BWcon1 = BWcon1−BWlimit,2p.u. =
+0.1 p.u.), BWcon2 has to be at least 0.1 p.u. lower than
BWlimit,2p.u. to obtain a stable system (i.e., ∆BWcon2 =
BWcon2 − BWlimit,2p.u. = −0.1 p.u.), as shown by the
cyan eigenvalue trajectory in Fig. 10a. Moreover, as shown by
the red trajectory in Fig. 10a, when ∆BWcon1 is +0.5 p.u.,
∆BWcon2 can no longer higher than −0.23 p.u. with stability
concern.
In Fig. 10b, a map of the critical PLL bandwidths of two
grid converters with same power setpoint is presented based
on the eigenvalue analysis. In this map, BWcon1 is higher
than BWlimit,2p.u. for all the five cases, indicating by the
blue bars. To maintain stability, BWcon2 has to be lower
than BWlimit,2p.u., which is represented by the orange bars.
From case 1 to case 5, the level of the bandwidth deviations
(i.e., ∆BWcon1, ∆BWcon2) gradually increases from low to
high. It can be seen that the map of the critical bandwidths
is symmetric when the bandwidth deviations are low, while
it becomes asymmetric when the bandwidth deviations are
higher. This is due to the sensitivity of the real parts of
the critical modes to PLL bandwidths changes drastically.
Sensitivity analysis of five case studies are carried out and
the sensitivity of the real parts of the critical modes to the
PLL bandwidth variations are illustrated in Fig. 10c. A blue
bar with positive value indicates the real part of the critical
mode moving rightwards when BWcon1 increases, an orange
bar with negative value represents the real part of the critical
eigenvalue moving leftwards when decreasing BWcon2. When
the bandwidth deviations are low, for instance in case 1, the
absolute sensitivity values of both converters are very close.
This leads to the absolute values of the bandwidth deviations
of the two converters are close, presenting symmetric feature.
On the other hand, when the bandwidth deviations are high,
the absolute sensitivity value of Converter 2 is much higher
than that of Converter 1. Taking case 5 as an example, even 0.2
p.u. bandwidth reduction of Converter 2 allows the bandwidth
of Converter 1 increasing up to 0.4 p.u. while the system is
stable.
When the power setpoints of the two converters are differ-
ent, the critical PLL bandwidths would be shifted according
to the power ratio of the two converters. A case study of con-
verters with different power injections (e.g., Pcon1/Pcon2 = 3)
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Fig. 10. Stability analysis of two PLL-synchronized converters with identical
power setpoint when varying PLL bandwidths: (a) eigenvalue trajectories, (b)
critical PLL bandwidths of two converters, and (c) sensitivity analysis of the
real part of the most critical modes to PLL bandwidth variation.
is done and the eigenvalue trajectory is shown by magenta in
Fig. 11a. Here, Pcon1 and Pcon2 are the power setpoints of
Converter 1 and Converter 2, respectively. The SCR of the grid
is 3.5. If BWcon1 is 0.2 p.u. higher than BWlimit,2p.u., it can
be seen in Fig. 11a that BWcon2 has to be at least 0.34 p.u.
lower than BWlimit,2p.u. to maintain stability. For comparison,




Fig. 11. Stability analysis of two PLL-synchronized converters with different
power setpoints (Pcon1/Pcon2 = 3) when varying PLL bandwidths: (a)
eigenvalue trajectories, (b) critical PLL bandwidths of two converters, and
(c) sensitivity analysis of the real part of the most critical modes to PLL
bandwidth variation.
setpoint (i.e., Pcon1/Pcon2 = 1) is shown by red in the
same figure. Obviously, the critical modes of converters with
identical power injection are further away from the imaginary
axis. Moreover, the critical PLL bandwidth of Converter 2
would be higher under this circumstance since BWcon2 just
needs to be 0.14 p.u. lower than BWlimit,2p.u. to guarantee
system stability.
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Fig. 12. Stable border of two grid converters with different power rating and
PLL bandwidths.
The map of the critical PLL bandwidths for two grid
converters with different power setpoints (Pcon1/Pcon2 = 3)
based on the eigenvalue analysis of five case studies, is
presented in Fig. 11b. In contrast to Fig. 10b, it can be seen
that the the critical bandwidths present asymmetric feature
when the bandwidth deviations are lower, while they tend
to be symmetric when the bandwidth deviations are getting
higher. Sensitivity analysis of the five case studies are carried
out and the sensitivity of the real parts of the critical modes
to the PLL bandwidth variations are illustrated in Fig. 11c.
When the bandwidth deviations are low, for instance in case 1,
the absolute sensitivity values of Converter 1 is much higher
than that of Converter 2, indicating much more bandwidth
reduction of Converter 2 is required to maintain stability. When
the bandwidth deviations are high, for example in case 5, the
absolute sensitivity values of both converters are relatively
close, leading to symmetric feature of critical PLL bandwidths.
To sum up, a general stability indices of critical PLL
bandwidths of two grid converters can be obtained based
on the above-mentioned analysis, and shown in Fig. 12. The
black vertical curve indicates BWlimit,2p.u., the blue and the
red curves represent the critical PLL bandwidths of the two
grid converters with identical and different power setpoints,
respectively. The formal stability regions can be defined based
on the blue and the black curves, where the system is always
stable or unstable if the PLL bandwidths of the two converters
fall into the corresponding region in the figure. Except the
always stable and unstable regions, the stability of the rest
regions relies on the ratio between Pcon1 and Pcon2. It can be
seen that the stable border can be extended, rotating clockwise
when the ratio between Pcon1 and Pcon2 increases, till the
vertical curve BWlimit,2p.u., namely, Pcon1/Pcon2 → +∞.
IV. MONTE-CARLO ANALYSIS
For an actual system, such as wind/solar farms, it is compu-
tationally expensive to predict the system stability considering
the parameter uncertainties. Therefore, Monte-Carlo analysis
has to be taken into account, which is a stochastic method
to address the problem. Several case studies have been done
based on the Monte-Carlo analysis and the results are illus-
trated in Fig. 13 and Fig. 14. In all the case studies, the values
of the real parts of the critical modes are considered as the
stability index.
Firstly, the probability distributions of the most critical
modes of grid converter(s) under different SCR are studied in
Fig. 13a. The probability distributions from left to right refer
to the SCR varying from 5 to 1.5. It can be seen that the
probability distribution are gradually moves to the positive
half plane when the SCR becomes lower, namely, the grid
becomes weaker, indicating the system becomes unstable in a
weak grid. Especially when the SCR equals to 1.5, the majority
of the probability distribution locates in the unstable region.
Secondly, the probability distributions of the most critical
modes of PLL-synchronized converter(s) with different PLL
bandwidths and different power setpoints when SCR is 3
are studied. The probability distributions are presented in
Fig. 13b and Fig. 13c, respectively. In Fig. 13b, the probability
distributions from left to right refer to the PLL bandwidth
varying from 100 Hz to 300 Hz. In Fig. 13c, the probability
distributions from left to right refer to the power setpoint
varying from 0.5 p.u. to 1 p.u.. For the two case studies, it can
be seen that the probability distribution moves towards right
half plane when increasing either the PLL bandwidth or the
power setpoint/injection.
Then, the Monte-Carlo analysis of the most critical modes
of two converters with same power setpoint while different
PLL bandwidths are investigated, and the probability dis-
tributions of three scenarios are presented in Fig. 14a. In
the first scenario, bandwidth of both converters equals to
BWlimit,2p.u., thus ∆BWcon1 = ∆BWcon2 = 0 Hz, and the
distribution is indicated by the blue bars. In the second
scenario, the deviations between the PLL bandwidths and
BWlimit,2p.u. are: ∆BWcon1 = +20 Hz, ∆BWcon2 = −20 Hz,
and the distribution is shown by the green bars. It can be
seen that the distribution of the second scenario is nearly
overlapping with the one of the first scenario, indicating the
stability conditions are similar. This is due to the fact that the
absolute values of the sensitivity of the two converters are very
close when the deviations are low, according to Fig. 10c, thus
the critical modes do not move. When the deviations between
the PLL bandwidths and BWlimit,2p.u. become higher, e.g.,
∆BWcon1 = +100 Hz, ∆BWcon2 = −100 Hz in the third
scenario, the distribution is shown by the yellow bars and
moves towards more stable region. This is because the absolute
value of the sensitivity of the converter decreasing bandwidth
is much higher than that of the converter increasing bandwidth
when the deviations are high, according to Fig. 10c, leading
the critical modes to move leftwards.
In Fig. 14b, the probability distributions of the most criti-
cal modes of two converters with different PLL bandwidths
and different power setpoints (e.g., Pcon1/Pcon2 = 2) are
investigated. In the first scenario, bandwidth of both converters
equals to BWlimit,2p.u., and the distribution is indicated by the
blue bars. In the second scenario, the deviations between the
PLL bandwidths and BWlimit,2p.u. are: ∆BWcon1 = +20 Hz,
∆BWcon2 = −20 Hz, and the distribution is shown by the
green bars. Comparing to the distribution of the first scenario,
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Fig. 13. Monte-Carlo analysis of grid converters considering their synchro-
nization: (a) with different SCRs, (b) with different PLL bandwidths, and (c)
with different power setpoints.
the distribution of the second scenario moves to the less
stable region. The reason is that the absolute value of the
sensitivity of the converter with high power injection is much
higher than that of the converter with low power injection
when the bandwidth deviations are low, according to Fig. 11c.
This leads to the critical modes moving rightwards. In the
third scenario, the deviations between the PLL bandwidths
and BWlimit,2p.u. further increase: ∆BWcon1 = +100 Hz,
∆BWcon2 = −100 Hz, the distribution is shown by the yellow
bars. Comparing to the distributions of the previous two
scenarios, this distribution moves towards the more stable
(a)
(b)
Fig. 14. Monte-Carlo analysis of two grid converters: (a) with same power
setpoint and (b) with different power setpoints (Pcon1/Pcon2 = 2).
region and is almost overlapping with the one of the first
scenario. This is due to the fact that the absolute values of
the sensitivity of the two converters are pretty close according
to Fig. 11c, and therefore leading to the critical modes being
at the original locations as those of the first scenario.
V. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
To validate the effectiveness, laboratory setup with two grid
converters has been built as shown in Fig. 15a and the analysis
has been tested experimentally. The detailed system configura-
tion is presented in Fig. 15b. The PCC voltage is supplied by
the connection to centralized power plant, being emulated by
a real-time digital simulator (RTDS), and a Spitzenberger PAS
series of 4-quadrant power amplifier provides the interface
to the converters, which are two Danfoss FC302 converters
The control strategy as well as the synchronization of grid
converter (as shown in Fig. 1b) has been implemented in a
dSPACE 1006 processor board. The sampling frequency of
10 kHz is used for the overall control system. For the sake
of convenience and synchronization, the control of both grid
converters have been achieved by the same dSPACE processor
board.
The PCC voltage and converter current waveforms (phase
A) when the PLL bandwidth(s) varying from its stable region
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 15. Experimental setup: (a) photo and (b) system configuration.
to the critical one are shown in Fig. 16. For both case studies,
the PLL bandwidth jumps from 530 Hz to 540 Hz. The power
setpoint/injection of the single grid converter of Fig. 16a equals
to the total power setpoint/injection of the two grid converters
of Fig. 16b, which is 2.5 kW. It can be seen that instability in
terms of oscillations and harmonic distortions occur in both
cases, when the PLL bandwidth reaches 540 Hz. Obviously,
the critical PLL bandwidths of the both cases are the same
since the total power injections are identical.
The stability border regarding SCR and critical PLL band-
width of grid converter(s) is obtained by the experimental
results, as shown by the red crosses in Fig. 17. For comparison,
the stability border of Fig. 9, obtaining from the developed
model, is presented in the figure by the blue solid line. It can
be seen that the experimental results well match the numerical
analysis obtained by the developed model.
The experimental results of two grid converters with differ-
ent PLL bandwidths are carried out, where the waveforms of
two case studies are shown in Fig. 18. The power injections of
the both converters are 2.5 kW and the total power injection is
identical to that of the previous case studies given in Fig. 16.
Therefore, the previous critical PLL bandwidth BWlimit,2p.u.
540 Hz is still valid for the following tests.
In Fig. 18a, it can be seen that the system becomes unstable
when the two PLL bandwidths reach to 510 Hz and 570 Hz,
respectively. The deviations between the PLL bandwidths and
BWlimit,2p.u. are: ∆BWcon1 = −30 Hz, ∆BWcon2 = +30 Hz,
showing that critical bandwidths turn out to be symmetric
to BWlimit,2p.u.. When higher bandwidth deviations are ap-
plied, as shown in Fig. 18b, it can be seen that the system
(a)
(b)
Fig. 16. Experimental waveforms during PLL bandwidth variation (Time:
20 ms/div, PCC voltage: 200 V/div, Converter current: 5 A/div): (a) single
converter with power setpoint 2.5 kW and (b) two converters with total power
setpoint 2.5 kW.
Fig. 17. Stability borders of grid converter(s) obtained from developed model
(solid blue curve) and experimental results (red crosses).
becomes unstable when the two PLL bandwidths reach to
445 Hz and 760 Hz, respectively. The deviations between the
PLL bandwidths and BWlimit,2p.u. are: ∆BWcon1 = −95 Hz,
∆BWcon2 = +220 Hz. Obviously, the critical bandwidths
present an asymmetric behavior to BWlimit,2p.u.. Moreover,
it can be seen that higher frequency oscillations occur at
the unstable stage when the bandwidth deviations become
higher. This is due to the critical modes moving to the higher
frequency when higher bandwidth deviations are applied, as
illustrated in Fig. 10a.
To plot the full map of the critical bandwidths for stable op-
eration, five case studies of two grid converters with different
PLL bandwidths are evaluated experimentally. The full map
is shown in Fig. 19a. For all the five case studies, the power
setpoints of both converters are 2.5 kW and BWlimit,2p.u. is
540 Hz. Comparing to the map obtained from the developed
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 18. Experimental waveforms of two converters with equal power setpoint
2.5 kW and different PLL bandwidths (Time: 50 ms/div, PCC voltage:
200 V/div, Converter current: 5 A/div): (a) BWcon1 = 505 Hz, BWcon2
= 565 Hz and (b) BWcon1 = 440 Hz, BWcon2 = 755 Hz.
model (as shown in Fig. 10b), the map obtained experimentally
presents similar characteristics: the critical bandwidths are
symmetric when the bandwidth deviations are low, while they
become asymmetric when the bandwidth deviations are higher.
The critical PLL bandwidths for two grid converters with
different power setpoints are also studied experimentally. The
full map of the critical bandwidths is shown in Fig. 19b.
For all the five case studies, the total amount of power
injection of the two converters is 5 kW (Pcon1/Pcon2 = 3) and
therefore BWlimit,2p.u. is still 540 Hz. Comparing to the map
obtained from the developed model (as shown in Fig. 11b), the
experimental one presents similar characteristics: the critical
bandwidths are asymmetric when the bandwidth deviations are
low, while they tend to be symmetric when the bandwidth
deviations are getting higher.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper studies the stability issues of two PLL-
synchronized grid converters with different bandwidths and
different power setpoints in a weak grid. A CCM-based state-
space model including grid converters and LV network has
been developed in the paper. The eigenvalue analysis for
several scenarios have been carried out using the developed
model. According to the eigenvalue analysis, conclusions for
the two PLL-synchronized grid converters can be drawn as
follows:
• Critical PLL bandwidth depends on the power setpoints
of converters or the SCR of grid;
• when the PLL bandwidth of one converter exceed the
critical bandwidth, one can reduce the PLL bandwidth
of another converter to guarantee the stability of both
converters, and vice versa;
(a)
(b)
Fig. 19. Experimental results of stability limits of two grid converters: (a) with
same power setpoint and (b) with different power setpoints (Pcon1/Pcon2 =
3).
• when the power setpoints are different, the PLL band-
width of the converter with higher power setpoint can be
tuned to achieve stable operation of both converters in a
more effective way.
Moreover, stability maps/indices of the two PLL-synchronized
converters have been plotted based on the analysis. Monte-
Carlo analysis and experimental results have been provided
to validate the effectiveness of the theoretical analysis. The
conclusions as well as the stability maps/indices of the two-
converter system can be further extended to two wind/solar
farms in the distribution grids. In particular, when one
wind/solar farm has been installed, to install another one
connected to the same PCC, the power setpoints and the
PLL bandwidth of the converters for another one should be
dedicatedly designed following the stability border shown in
Fig. 12 to ensure stable operation of both farms.
Besides, due to the increasing penetration of renewables, it
is necessary to determine the interactions among N converters
and their effects on the utility. Future work on this topic
includes modeling and cluster, methodology of interaction
analysis, stability criteria can be studied to provide a more
general design guideline for the wind/solar farms.
APPENDIX
The differential equations of grid converters (referring to
(5)) are listed in the followings.
The state equations of the measured PCC voltages in dq
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=− vmPCC,d + vmPCC,q(kPLLp vmPCC,q + kPLLi γ)




=− vmPCC,q + vmPCC,d(kPLLp vmPCC,q + kPLLi γ)
− vPCC,dsin∆θ + vPCC,qcos∆θ.
(15)

















= Iref,d − imcon,d; (18)
deq
dt
= Iref,q − imcon,q. (19)




=− imcon,d + imcon,q(kPLLp vmPCC,q + kPLLi γ)




=− imcon,q + imcon,d(kPLLp vmPCC,q + kPLLi γ)
− icon,dsin∆θ + icon,qcos∆θ.
(21)






[−Lf imcon,q(kPLLp vmPCC,q + kPLLi γ)
+ kccp,d(Iref,d − imcon,d) + kcci,ded + vmPCC,d]
− sin∆θ
1.5Ts
[−Lf imcon,d(kPLLp vmPCC,q + kPLLi γ)
+ kccp,q(Iref,q − imcon,q) + kcci,qeq + vmPCC,q]
− vr,d
1.5Ts







[−Lf imcon,q(kPLLp vmPCC,q + kPLLi γ)




[−Lf imcon,d(kPLLp vmPCC,q + kPLLi γ)
+ kccp,q(Iref,q − imcon,q) + kcci,qeq + vmPCC,q]
− vr,d
1.5Ts
− vr,d(kPLLp vmPCC,q + kPLLi γ).
(23)




























(−vPCC,q + vr,q − icon,qRf ).
(25)
The differential equations of LV network (referring to (6))
are listed in the followings.
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